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ABSTRACT 

 
Physical and aerodynamic properties often required for designing the 

equipments for planting, harvesting, and pos-harvesting operations. Several physical 
and aerodynamic properties of peanut variety (Giza-4) were evaluated as a function of 
moisture content at four moisture contents levels (3.97, 15.89, 27.03, and 37.8% w.b.)  
for pods and (8.11, 17.9, 44.16, and 65.5% w.b.) for stalk pieces. The results showed 
a linear increase in mass from (0.68 to 1.66 gm) and from (1.67 to 2.58 gm) for stalk 
and pods respectively with increasing moisture content. The highest values of mean 
diameter and length were 0.46 and15.84 mm at moisture content 65.5 and 17.9% for 
stalk, whereas mean diameter and length were 1.61 and 3.68 mm at moisture content 
37.8% for pods. Terminal velocity of peanut pods varied from 11.6 - 12.79 m/s, 
whereas terminal velocity of stalk ranged between 5.23 - 7.68 m/s. The highest values 
of terminal velocity obtained for pods and stalk were 12.79 and 7.68 m/s at moisture 
content 37.8 and 65.5% respectively, although the lowest values of terminal velocity 
were 11.6 and 5.23 at moisture content 3.97 and 8.11% for pods and stalks 
respectively. The effect of moisture content on terminal velocity of peanut pods and 
their stalk showed a linear increase with increasing moisture content. 
Keywords: Aerodynamic property; Peanut; Moisture content; equipment design. 

 
INTRODUCTION 

 
Peanut (Giza-4) is an important annual plant. The requirements for 

peanut used directly or indirectly for human consumption increases in parallel 
with population increase. The peanut, also known as the groundnut, has 
become an important food and export crop in several countries, such as 
China, USA, Nigeria, Niger, and Egypt. Peanut is the fifth most important 
oilseed crop in the world after soybean, cotton seed, rape seed, and 
sunflower seed (Nwokolo, 1996). Approximately, 31500 tones of peanut 
seeds produced from about 26.000 feddans in Egypt. The properties of 
peanut are important to design the equipments and machines for sorting, 
separation, transportation, processing and storing. Designing of such 
equipments and machines without taking these in to consideration may yield 
poor results. For this reason the determination and consideration of these 
properties has an important role.           

The proper air speed can be determined from aerodynamic properties 
of agricultural materials. These properties are terminal velocity and drag 
coefficient. If an object is dropped from a sufficient height, the force of gravity 
will accelerate it until the drag force exerted by the air, balances the 
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gravitational force. It will then fall at a constant velocity called the terminal 
velocity (Mohsenin, 1970) 

 (1) .A.C.
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Where, M is mass of the object (kg), g is gravitational acceleration (m/s

2
), Cd 

is drag coefficient, ρ is air density (kg/m
3
), A is projected area (m

2
), and Vt is 

terminal velocity (m/s).  
From this equation, the drag coefficient of an object can be found 

from its terminal velocity 
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Usually, a horizontal wind tunnel is used to measure drag coefficient 

of large objects. In this method, external parameters such as size and 
velocity are varied and values of drag coefficient are obtained over a wide 
range of Reynolds number. But for small particles (like grain seeds), the drag 
force cannot be measured directly by this method. So drag coefficient of 
agricultural materials are calculated from their terminal velocity (Eq.2) which 
is experimentally measured. 

The separation of mixed components under an air stream is possible 
only when accurate air pressure is delivered and some of the components 
reach their terminal velocity (Bezrutskin et al., 1967; Gorial and O’Callaghan, 
1991). Tado et al. (1999) found that the mean terminal velocity of paddy rice 
increased with the increase in moisture content. El-Awady and El-Sayed 
(1994) investigated the aerodynamic separation of the product components of 
the shelled peanut. They found that the air separation of unshelled, split and 
intact seed components from the shells is difficult due to the interference of 
the terminal velocity of the components. Carman (1996) measured the 
terminal velocity of lentil seeds at different moisture contents by free fall 
method. From the top of a dropping tube at various heights, a seed was 
allowed to fall. The duration of the fall was plotted as a function of vertical 
distance. The slope of the linear portion of the distance versus time curve 
indicated the terminal velocity of the seed. He found that as the moisture 
content of the lentil seed increased, its terminal velocity also increased 
linearly. The terminal velocity is affected by the density, shape, size and 
moisture content of samples (Kashaninejad et al., 2005). Therefore, it is 
necessary to determine the aerodynamic properties as a function of different 
factors such as moisture content. Khoshtaghaza and Mehdizadeh (2006) 
studied the effects of moisture content of wheat kernel on terminal velocity. 
The results showed that moisture content has significant effects (p<0.01) on 
terminal velocity. By increasing moisture content from 7 to 20 %(w.b.), its 
terminal velocity increased linearly from 6.81 to 8.63 m/s, respectively. Cetin 
(2007) reported that the terminal velocity of barbunia bean seed at various 
moisture levels increased linearly from 14.23 to 16.63 m s

-1
 as the moisture 

content increased from 18.33% to 32.43% (d.b.). Razavi et al (2007) reported 
that the effect of moisture content on terminal velocity of pistachio nuts and 
their kernels showed a linear increase with increasing moisture content. But 
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there is limited information on properties of peanuts relating to moisture 
dependent which is inadequate to design equipment and machines in the 
scientific literatures for peanut to growed in Egypt.  
       The purpose of this study were (i) to investigate some physical and 
aerodynamic properties of peanut at four moisture content. (ii) to develop 
regression equations to predict terminal velocity of peanut pods and its stalk 
pieces as a function of moisture content.  

 
THEORETICAL BACKGROUND 

 
        It is well known that the indexes characterizing the behavior of a particle 
in an air stream are its terminal velocity Vt, coefficient of drag Cd, and the 
coefficient of the air resistance Ca. 
       A particle under a vertical airflow, gravitational force Fg and drag 
resistance force Fd act on the particle as expressed in the following formulas 
after integration:                         
                                 Fd=ca ρaA (va-u)

 2
, → (3) 

where ρa: specific density of air, kg m
-3

A: projected particle surface area, m
2
;  

Va : velocity of airflow, m s
-1

; u: velocity of the displacement of the particle, m 
s

-1
;   and         va -u= Vt - relative velocity between airflow and the particle. 

        Under vertical airflow, the forces Fg and Fd are oppositely directed. 
Independently of the correlation of these forces, a particle will move down, if 
Fg>Fd, up, if Fg-Fd, in equilibrium if Fg=Fd when u =0, thus: 

Vt= (Fg/caρaA)
1/2

. → (4) 
       The terminal velocity of irregularly shaped particles is not constant, 
because of their movement in the airflow. The terminal velocity for spherical 
and non-spherical particles is expressed by Bezrutskin et al. (1967), 
respectively, as: 

Vt = (4g γm d/3ca ρa)
1/2 

 →(4)
 
   and

 
  Vt = (g γm dg / ca ρa)

1/2 
 , →(5)

 

where: γm  : specific mass density of the crop, kg m
-3

;                              
d   :diameter of the crop particle, mm; and   dg : geometric diameter, mm. 
          The values of the coefficients Cd and Ca are firmly in a complex 
relationship with the dimensions of the crops, state of the area of the crop 
and the relative velocity between air and the crop. For these reasons, the 
terminal velocity will be defined only experimentally; the coefficients Cd and 
Ca are defined by Bezrutskin et al. (1967), as: 

Cd =g/ Vt
2
, → (6)

 
and Ca = Cd m/ ρa A, → (7)

 

where: g : gravitational acceleration, m s
-2

   ρa : specific density of air, kg m
-3

;  
and  m : mass of particle, kg.     
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

Materials:-  
      This study was carried on peanut variety (Giza-4) which is usually planted 
in Egypt to predict the preliminary physical and aerodynamic properties of 
peanut pods and stalk pieces.  
Sample Preparation:-  
      The peanut pods and stalk pieces samples were selected randomly to 
determine the average of mass (M), diameter (D) and length (L) of the 
samples (average of 100 samples) are given in Table1.  
Mechanism description:- 
       Figures (1) illustrate the mechanism that was used for testing peanut 
aerodynamic properties. It consists of a rectangular transparent glass tube, 
1.5 m long with a section of 155×155 mm from the bottom and 220×220 mm 
from the top, which was used to suspend the particles in an air stream. The 
air was supplied by a suction blower fan powered by an electric motor. A 
screen is fitted at the bottom of the transparent tube and a cyclone is fitted at 
the top of it. A flow straightener was attached with the lower screen to 
improve flow uniformity through the rectangular tube. The sample was placed 
on the lower screen. The terminal velocity of agricultural products can be 
obtained by measuring the air velocity required to suspend the particles in the 
vertical air stream. Air velocity was measured at the bottom of the tube. The 
air velocity changes according to changes in the cross - section of the tube.  
Instrumention:-  
1-Electric oven: - It was dried at 70° until a constant weight. 
2-Electrical balance: - Digital electric balance of 200 grams was used to    

determine the mass with an accuracy of 0.0001g.                                                                                        
3- Caliper: - A sliding caliper with accurate nearest to 0.05 mm was used to 

measure length and diameter of peanut stalk pieces and pods.   
4- Bags: - Plastic bags were used to collect samples. 
3- Experimental procedure:- 
3-1 Physical properties:- 
The moisture content was determined at moisture levels of 3.97 to 37.8 % 
w.b for pods at 4 levels of moistures is about (3.97, 15.89, 27.03, and 37.8% 
w.b) and from 
8.11 to 65.5% w.b. for stalks at 4 levels of moistures is about (8.11, 17.9, 
44.16, and 65.5% w.b.) for each moisture content 3 replications. The 
moisture content (w.b., %) of grains were determined by oven method. The 
following equation was used to calculate the moisture content.    

                                    

)8(100.. .. 



i

di
bw

W
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Where 
M w.b. = Moisture content, wet basis, %.       Wi = Initial mass of sample, g. 
Wd     = Dried mass of sample, g. 
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Fig. (1) The mechanism that was used for testing peanut aerodynamic 
properties. 

 
Aerodynamic properties:- 
     The velocities of air stream were measured at different air speeds by an 
inclined manometer tube of 1:10 slope. The following equation was used to 
calculate the air velocity, (Awady and El-Sayed , 1989) :- 

                                             

)9(h  g 2.0

a

w 



V

                                        
V=velocity of the air stream, m / s;  g  =gravitational acceleration, (9.81m /s2);   
H=inclined displacement of the manometer water, m; ρw=density of water in 
the manometer,10

3
kg/ m

3
,  and ρa = density of air taken a 1.159 kg /m

3
. 

     The following equations was used to calculate the drag force (df) and the 
coefficient of drag (Cd) 

df = (ρV
2
A)/2→ (10) 

Cd=2mg/ρV
2
A→ (11) 

where: -m: the mass of particle, pod or stalk piece (kg); g: the acceleration of 
gravity (9.81 m/s

2
); V: air terminal velocity (m/s), and A: particle area project 

to air (m
2
).  

Statistical analysis:- 
       Determined at four moisture levels with at least 100 replications at each 
level of moisture content. All the charts, were obtained using Microsoft Excel 
software (2003). 
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       All obtained data was analyzed statistically by using a computer program 
(MINITAB) for estimating regression equations, coefficient of determination 
(R

2
) and the probability. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

The Effect of Moisture on Physical properties 
       Data illustrated in Table (1) show The mean values and standard 
deviation of some physical properties such as the mass, diameter and length. 
The cumulative curves for mass, diameter and length of peanut pods and 
stalk pieces, at four levels of moisture content are shown in figures (2) and 
(3). The relationship between physical properties of stalk pieces and the 
moisture content can be represented as:-  
 
For stalk pieces Mass,gm.. = 0.546 + 0.0160 M  with a value for   R

2
 of  0.944 

 Diameter, mm. = 0.416 +0.000795 M     R
2
 of  0.755 

 Length, mm. = 15.9 - 0.00550 M             R
2 
of  0.886 

And for pods         Mass,gm. = 1.46 + 0.0250 M             R
2
 of  0.797 

                              Diameter, mm. = 1.47 + 0.00391 M   R
2
 of  0.991 

  Length, mm. = 3.46 + 0.00566 M            R
2
 of  0.973 

The Effect of Moisture on Aerodynamic properties 
      The terminal velocities of peanut in a vertical air stream were measured, 
and the velocity curves of the peanut pods and stalks are shown in Fig. 2.  
 

Table 1. The mean values and standard deviation of some physical 
properties such as the mass, diameter and length 

Moisture content 
w.b.,% 

Characteristics Average* Min Max 
Std. Dev. 

(S.d.) 
C.V.,% 

pods 

M1, 37.8 % 
Mass, gm. 
Diameter, mm 
Length, mm 

 2.58 
1.61 
3.68 

1.00 
1.20 
2.20 

4.80 
2.03 
5.35 

0.85 
0.17 
0.73 

32.9 
10.6 
19.8 

M2, 27.03 % 
Mass, gm. 
Diameter, mm 
Length, mm 

 1.93 
1.58 
3.60 

0.69 
1.13 
2.15 

4.19 
1.79 
5.37 

0.69 
0.16 
0.65 

35.8 
10.1 
18.1 

M3, 15.89 % 
Mass, gm. 
Diameter, mm 
Length, mm 

  1.75 
1.53 
3.53 

0.18 
0.87 
2.12 

4.00 
1.90 
4.55 

0.67 
0.14 
0.59 

38.3 
9.20 
16.7 

M4, 3.97 % 
Mass, gm. 
Diameter, mm 
Length, mm 

1.69 
1.48 
3.49 

0.50 
1.30 
2.12 

3.37 
1.80 
4.26 

0.74 
0.12 
0.54 

43.8 
8.10 
15.5 

stalk 
pieces 

M1, 65.5 % 
Mass, gm. 
Diameter, mm 
Length, mm 

1.66 
0.46 
15.5 

0.21 
0.29 
8.00 

5.50 
1.10 
30.50 

1.11 
0.12 
4.96 

66.9 
26.1 
32 

M2, 44.16 % 
Mass, gm. 
Diameter, mm 
Length, mm 

 1.14 
0.46 
15.7 

0.20 
0.22 
8.20 

3.30 
1.35 
30.5 

0.74 
0.13 
3.89 

64.9 
28.3 
24.6 

M3, 17.9 % 
Mass, gm. 
Diameter, mm 
Length, mm 

 0.88 
0.44 

15.84 

0.20 
0.22 
8.20 

5.64 
1.62 
30.5 

0.79 
0.16 
4.86 

88.8 
36.4 
31.6 

M4, 8.11 % 
Mass, gm. 
Diameter, mm 
Length, mm 

 0.68 
0.41 
15.8 

0.20 
0.22 
8.20 

2.30 
1.35 
30.5 

0.45 
0.13 
3.89 

66.2 
28.3 
24.6 

 average 100  samples. 
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The average value of the terminal velocities was found to be increased from 
11.6 to 12.8 m.s

-1
 and from 5.63 to 7.7 m.s

-1
 by increasing moisture content 

from 3.97 to 37.8 w.b. for pods and stalks, respectively. Hence, these values 
could be taken into consideration when developing devices for the separation 
of peanut parts. To remove lighter material from the peanut pods by an air 
stream, the velocity of airflow may not exceed 11.6 m s

-1
. Meanwhile, to 

separate peanut pods from the heavier material, the airflow velocity may not 
be less than 12.8 m s

-1
 to achieve minimum pod loss. 

      The drag force value "(ρV
2
A)/2" was calculated for peanut pods 

and stalk pieces at four levels of moisture content. The obtained data were 
plotted against the corresponding weight of particle, mg. for pods and stalk 
pieces. These relationships were found to be linear on plane scale curves as 
shown in figure (4). 

 

 

 
Fig. (2) Cumulative curves for mass, diameter and length of peanut stalk 

pieces, at four levels of moisture content. 
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Fig. (3): Cumulative curves for mass, diameter and length of peanut 

pods, at four levels of moisture content. 
 

        The following equation were used to determine the coefficient of drag 
values of the drag coefficient for pods and stalk pieces under different levels 
of moisture content are illustrated in figure (5); it was found that, the "Cd " 
equal to 0.446, 0.396, 0.391 and 0.362 for pods at moisture content of 37.8, 
27.03, 15.89 and   3.97% respectively meanwhile, the "Cd " was 0.695, 
0.661, 0.565 and 0.471 for stalk pieces at moisture content of 65.5, 44.16, 
17.9 and 8.11% respectively. 
          Cd = 0.351 + 0.00227 M           with a value for R2 of  0.912 
And for pods    Cd = 0.472 + 0.00371 M              R

2
 of  0.898 
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Fig. (4): Relation between drag force " (ρV

2
A)/2 " and corresponding 

weight of particles, mg. for pods and stalk pieces at four levels 
of moisture content.  

 
Fig. (5): Relation between different levels of moisture content and the 

coefficient of drag for pods and stalk pieces.  
 

       From the above, the terminal velocity (V) for peanut and stalk pieces can 
be predicted according to projected area (A), weight "mg" and coefficient drag 
(Cd) as follows 

AC

mg
V

d 

2


 
    Cumulative distribution curves of terminal velocity for pods and stalk pieces 
are shown in Figure (6). The terminal velocity is highly affected by the 
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physical properties and moisture content of particle component. The mean 
value of terminal velocity was found 12.79 , 12.2, 11.9 and 11.6  m/s for pods 
at moisture content of 37.8, 27.03,  15.89 and   3.97% respectively 
meanwhile, the mean value of terminal velocity was 7.7, 6.19, 6.22 and 
5.63m/s for stalk pieces at moisture content of  65.5, 44.16, 17.9 and 8.11% 
respectively. 
                         V = 4.83 + 0.0399 M           with a value for R

2
 of  0.933 

And for pods    V = 11.4 + 0.0342 M                                     R
2
 of  0.96 

 

 

 
Fig. (6): Cumulative distribution curves of terminal velocity for pods and 

stalk pieces  
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تأأير المحتوتأألرلمحا أأل بلض أأبل صأأللمحعأألمالمح   ص أأكللمل الل   ت   أأكلح  أأل ل
لمحسللم بللتع   تك

لللض أألمحاوت لم أأامر فلمحأأا  ،لتوتأأللض أأبله أأامر فلمحام وأأب،لض أأللمحص أأ فلع أأنلسأأ ت  
لوتللفؤمللض للمحت  بأ

لتا زلمح ولثلمحزامض كل-تصهلل ولثلمحه لسكلمحزامض ك
 

يأ بحم  دد ا بحأبدد ثة بعددة ثصددص بحطبددية  بحبثيصيدد  يهدد ا بحث ددى بحددة  أب دد   دد  
بحطبددية  بحاياييةيدد   باليأ  ينيميكيدد  حم بدد ف بحادد ف بح دد  بنة  مطعاي دد ج  يددى ن  ددي  ح أب دد  

مدي  بمعيدي  بح بدي    حعاأببد  مصد ب  ح بدمي  في ك يأ من بأل يين بحمبع ث  بح ينيميكي  بحه بةي  
 مطعاي د  و   حععاد ف بح د  بنيباليأ  ينيميكيد    بحاياييةي   بحطبية بحص ي  من     قيي  .بح بي  ثص 

 بحأب ثد  م د  يي  فدي وأثصد  م  د ا بحأب ثد ك بحد  حع (4 - بحجيدا        أب د  بحبدنابأ شد 
 ٪ 65.5،  44.16 ،17.9 ،8.11)  حقدأ ن (، ٪ 37.8 ،27.03 ،15.89 ،3.97) م   يدي 

 2،58-1،67)  مدن (جد  1،66-0،68) مدن  عد في بحك طبي  بالق  بحن يةج  وظهأ  . يق حقبع(
 يصندي قبأهدي  بد ف قدي  وبعدة  كيند  .ن دث  بحأب ثد  ايدي   مدع بعدة بح د بحي قدأ ن  حع ديق (ج 
  بحب ف بحقبأ  صني  يق، في  ين٪ حع 9.71   65.5 م   ا بحأب ث  مع  بعة 0.46 15.84 
بحاد ف  قدأ نح بح دأب  بحنهيةيد  .قدأ نح ٪ 37.8 ن دث  بحأب ثد  معد  بعدة 3،68 1،61 كيند  

-5،23 ثدين  أب  د   ديقحع بح دأب  بحنهيةيد  ، في  ين ون  / ى 12،79-11،6 م ن ب  بح   بني
   12،79  يق  قأ نح بح ي    بح ب ف بعيهي بح أب  بحنهيةي  قي  وبعة  كين  . يني  / م أ 7،68
 قدي  و ندة عدة بحدأ   مدن ونب بعدة بح د بحي ، ٪ 65.5   37.8 م   ا بحأب ث  في   / ى 7،68

بعدة    ديقين  يضدنحع ٪ 8.11 3.97  ن دث  بحأب ثد  فدي 5.23   11.6 كيند  بح أب  بحنهيةيد 
ايدي    بعدة  ديقبحاد ف بح د  بني   قدأ نح بح دأب  بحنهيةيد  بعدة بحأب ثد   د  يأ  وظهأ  . بح  بحي
 .ن ث  بحأب ث  ايي   مع طبي 

ل

لق فل تو  فلمح وث

 

ل  تصكلمحت صلاةل–   كلمحزامضكلل عهتوتللموتللمحشأ.لل/ل
لمحزق ز قل  تصكل–   كلمحزامضكللتوتللتوتللتامللوس أ.لل/ل

http://www.academicjournals.org/AJAR
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